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ARA staff goes on strike, 
say food is serving itself. 
USB hires cannibal 
for part-time kitchen work 

A pan of over anxious pasta not 
wanting to wait to be served has lead to a 
strike of all ARA staff employees. 

"When the food serves itself, it's a 
violation of our contract," said Sloppy Joe, 
a cafeteria worker. "Once the pasta went, 
we had all four food groups jumping the 
counter." 

"The meat group was last," said 
CN one student "That wasn't so suprising. I 
^ was more shocked to leam that do actually 
_ serve meat" 

John Rainforest head of ARA 
(Alpo Recycled Automatically), said that 

zd he was unaware that the campus food had 
^ athletic properties." If I had known I would 
-< have entered the baked macaroni in an 

_ intramural sport" 
^ Aside from the initial shock, 
o Rainforest said he believed that the food 
[2 would grow tired of serving itself. "I know 
^ this food better than anyone, it's lazy and 
LU doesn't like to work. It likes to be served." 
^ Even though the ARA workers are still on 
0 strike, Rainforest said that he has already 
>- taken steps to replace those workers. 
^ In a bold move the university has 
< decided to hire prisoners as a type of work-

release program. 
"This is not some Willie Horton 

^ scam," said the University spokesman A1 
Sanomore. "We're looking to give deserv

ing candidates a fair shot at rotting in a 
place like this." 

One such candidate who notched 
the such a position is none other than Mil
waukee mass murder, Jeffrey Dahmer. 

"This sucks," said Sanomore. "We 
always get second-hand stuff from Mil
waukee, first their beer, then the Yankees 
go for all that horrible Milwaukee Brewer 
pitching, now we're getting their psycho
paths - used - as always. It's a damn shame." 

Rainforest said that Dahmer al
most lost the job before he even had it 
"During the interview, somebody asked 
him if he wanted some finger sandwiches. 
That's when he flipped." 

"He goes bezerk anytime a body 
part is mentioned. Rainforest said they 
struck a compromise. "He's allowed to 
work in the kitchen, but he has to take off 
on Cannibal Night." 

Some students have refused to 
venture into the cafeteria for a meal until 
Dahmer is dismissed from ARA. 

" If students do'nt want to eat, that's 
their problem. I'm satisfied with his per
formance so far," said Rainforest "You've 
got to understand, we've got very strict 
rules. He's allowed to eat raw meat, but the 
second he tries to eat another student he's 
[Dahmer's] outta here. . . unless they're 
vegetarians." 

"Hello. My name is Dan 
Sloppyman and I only party 
with the best. That's why I 
drink Mounted Moosehead 
Beer. It's got a clean, crisp 
taste that's not afraid to bite 
back. So, the next time you're 
stone drunk, but you're still 
thirsting for that extra buck, 
order the one that'll stand be
hind you - even if you can't." 

MOUNTED 
OOSEHEAD 

B E E R  

IT'LL MAKE YOU WANT TO 
LOCK ANTLERS. 



340 lb. ex-senator rushed to hospital, survives scare 
Allegations fly that Bruiseasy vows to capture prez and crush Sloppyman 

Bruiseasy being rushed to University Hospital by a Public Safety officer (left) and Danny Glover last week. 

Impeached senator Vincent J. 
Bruiseasy has resurfaced after two weeks 
in hiding, primarily because he can't hide 
anyone. 

Bruiseasy has binged his way to 
an astonishing 340 pounds, up 150 pounds 
from 190. However, his weight gain has 
not been problem free. 

Last week, a roving USB Weakly 
photographer spotted Bruiseasy being 
rushed to University Hospital via helicop
ter because it was feared that he had swal
lowed a local Burger King. Bruiseasy was 
rushed to the hospital with the assistance of 
a Public Safety officer and actor, Danny 
Glover. There was also speculation that 
Bruiseasy's wight gain is somehow tied 
into a possible cameo role in Lethal Weapon 
3. 

Bruiseasy was released the same 
day and insisted that there is nothing wrong 
with him despite the abnormal weight gain. 

But several Polity insiders have 
insisted that the weight gain is a vital part 
of Bruiseasy's masterplan to attempt a re-
entery into campus politics. 

One Polity official said that 
Bruiseasy is planning to run for president 
this spring. "He is attempting to reach 
1,000 pounds by the time the debates roll 
around," an anonymous source told USB 
Weakly. 'Then while approaching the po
dium he will accidentally trip and land on 
current President Dan Sloppyman, killing 
him." Our source told USB Weakly that 

Bruiseasy. "He's hoping to crush the 
competiton - literally." 

Bruiseasy's alleged plan has been 
leaked to the Polity officials who brouight 
about the orignal impeachment charges, 
and they say they are ready for action. 

"Basically, we're going to 
nutrasize him," said Richard Coldsores, 
the senator who called for Bruiseasy's im

peachment. "We're going to pass a resolu
tion that will forbid the Union Station Deli 
or any and other campus eatery from sell
ing food to Bruiseasy." 

"I'm going to eat up the competi
tion," said Bruiseasy. "I'm livin' large!" 

Senator Fred Baptist said, 
"Bruiseasy just doesn' t get it. It's not quan
tity, it's quality. 

Senator Coldsores added, "You 
know what they say, the bigger they are the 
harder they fall." In response to that com
ment, Bruiseasy's campaign manager, ex-
heavyweight boxing champion, George 
Foreman said, "We just hope that 
Sloppyman realizes that when Bruiseasy 
falls, he going to fall hard. Just like me, 
Bruiseasy' s going to surprise some people." 
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Buses come less than 5 minutes apart, 
33 students hospitalized for shock 

Thirty-three commuter students 
suffered heart attacks yesterday and re
main hospitalized today with serious cases 
of shock after a campus bus picked them up 
less than five minutes after another had 
left. 

The first bus, loaded with com-
m uters desperate togetonwhattheythought 
would be the last bus for 20 minutes, pulled 
away from South P lot at 9:16 a.m. Three 
minutes later, the next bus pulled in, and 
within minutes, the 33 students who had 
been waiting for it were lying in a tangled 
heap next to the bus. 

"We always assume the next bus 
won'tcome until at least 9:35," said Clyde 
(The Glide) Chef, a passenger on the sec
ond bus, as he lay gasping in a sagging bed 
in University Hospital. "Could you please 
not print my name?" 

Rolf Kramden, the head of cam
pus bus service, issued a quick apology 
after learning of the incident. "We don't 
know what happened. We apologize for 
any inconvenience or disruption this event 
has caused. We are going to do all that we 
can so that this never happens again. We 
were all enjoying bagels and donuts in the 

bus depot. It's all so disturbing," said 
Kramden. 

4 "1 feel so bad. I had a feeling I was 
too early," said Sara Lee, the driver of the 
9:19 bus. "I knew I should have had an
other Scooter pie." Lee said that only a 
dozen or so students went down when the 
bus first pulled up, but "the rest of them 
went down when I got out of the bus and 
tried to revive some of the first victims." 

Dr. Colin Oscapy of University 
Hospital, who is overseeing treatment of 
the traumatized students, said all of the 
student except Bobby Hurley, the Duke 
point guard—"What an ugly kid," Oscapy 
exclaimed — were in unstable condition, 
but that no one was near death. 'They're all 
swinging from being perfectly lucid to 
ravingmaniacs three or four times an hour," 
said the doctor, who credited the students 
with tremendous fighting power. Never
theless, said Oscapy, "There is a good 
chance that they may never be able to ride 
buses again. They could be scarred for 
life." 

According to ambulance driver 
Fast Eddie, emergency vehicles' response 
time, and then a subsequent meal, was a 

key factor in the students' survival. "You 
got to give us credit, man. The doctor is 
important and everything, but what would 
he do without the patient? We set him up to 
be the hero," said Fast Eddie. 

"We got there only three minutes 
after Regis ended — most of them looked 
OK, some were just starting to turn blue," 
continued the ambulance driver. "We real
ized that we hadn't had our 10a.m. break so 
before we took the kids to the hospital we 
took 'em to Denny's for their 
mouthwatering 'Terrific Toast Tuesday" 
special, which features unlimited 
unbuttered brittle toast, black coffee and 
your choice of lukewarm water or ice. .. 
Hey for $1.99, you can't beat it... Besides 
we figured the kids didn't have any break-
fastanyway. And Denny's said they would 
pay me if that appears in print." 

University spokesman A1 
Sanomore, choked with tears, said he felt 
"very connected to this awful, terrible, 
horrific, tragedy" as a person who has 
ridden a bus during his lifetime. 'Those 
big yellow buses are an intregal part of 
Stony Broke. The university, especially 
me, grieves for the students and their fami

lies, all eight of them." 
Meanwhile, student politicians 

tried to think of ways to exploit the bus 
shock incident. Commuter Senator Lee 
Weedwacker said, "This is an outrage," 
and blamed "this whole event" on the 
Sloppyman Polity Association, calling it 
"a systematic ploy to curb the number of 
commuter students at Stony Broke." 
Asked what he knew about the condition of 
the students, Weedwacker, who was spot
ted taping flyers to the ambulances that 
came to the scene, said, "I hope they're all 
right. Those were half the students that 
voted in tour elections last year." 

"I felt like I did when we beat 
UNLV last year," said Hurley, who looks 
like Bart Simpson. "I wanted to hug Coach 
Krzyzewski, and when I couldn't find him, 
that's when I had my heart attack.Hurley 
refused to say what he was doing on the 
Stony Brook campus, and said he'd be 
back in action for the Final Four. 

When asked about how students 
should approach the area that was going to 
be investiagated by Public Safety, 
Sanomore said, "Just step over anything 
that looks important." 

Phone sex leaves jilted 

jealous lover hung up 
In an unusual chain of events, a student's ROLM phone 

made over $4,000 in calls to a Seattle-based 1 -900 sex talk-line over 
spring break. 

The resident was astonished to learn that he had racked up 
a bill of nearly $4,000 dollars during the 10 days he was away. 

"I'm flabergasted," said the student who asked if he could 
remain anonymous ... NOT! His name is Cal Meanytime, a Kelly 
Quad resident. "I left campus Thursday night.... I had a feeling 
something was wrong." 

However, after Meanytime realized that the calls were to a 
Seattle-based sex line, his original shock, became a wild of jealousy. 
Appartently the ROLM phone had been having an affair with an 
answering machine in the Seatde area. Despite the distance, the two 
phones were said to have had their way with one another via modem. 

The student had also been lovers with his ROLM phone. No 
(N one is sure if the ROLM phone in question had any other relation
al ships. 
_ Meanytime became enraged when he realized the two 

„ phones were faxing each other. At that point Meanytime became 
— violent and abusive. When the ROLM phone felt it might have harm 
^ done to it, it called for Public Safety, who, believe it or not, responded 
cr immediately. 
<; At about midnight, Meanytime saw six Public Safety ap-
, proaching his building from his balcony. He immediately threatened 

^ to destroy the phone by throwing it off his third floor balcony, 
o By this time Public Safety had enough officers to form a 

bakers dozen. The four-hour standoff ended at 4 a.m. when a Public 
^ Safety officer hurled a stale munchkin at Meanytime. The munchkin 
lu struck Meanytime in the head, who stumbled backwards and fell over 
3> the railing. Meanytime did not die until he was being fed in the 
0 recovery at University Hospital. 
>. At the time of the incident, the phone was treated for shock, 
^ and was disconnected for half a day. The phone has been physically 
< unable to make any calls beyond campus, but is anticipating calling 
jgj) some of its friends in New York this weekend. 

The phone is expected to request a move to another location. 
^ In a modem interview with USB Weakly, the phone said that it wishes 
—j to stay with a friend in Seattle, but refused to give the phone number. 

There are hundreds 
of questions on the 
GMAT, GRE and LSAT. 
This checklist will help 
you answer all of them. 
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complete preparation that has helped more students get 
into the school of their choice than anyone else. 

Kaplan is the industry leader. 
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove 
we've got the expertise and resources it takes to help 
students succeed. 

Call for free diagnostic 
and enrollment information; 

421-2690 
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Common Sense bares buns for bucks 
Common Sense, the party vanquished in last 

year's Polity elections, has announced it will release a pin
up calendar featuring party members in hopes of raising 
money for their campaign this spring to overrun Polity. 

The party hopes to raise $5,000 by the opening of 
official campaigning by selling the calendar, and plans to 
use the funds for posters, banners, and hiring students to 
rip down competitors' flyers. "If we have enough left 
over," said Red Herring, the leader of Common Sense, 
"we'll use it to pay off pollwatchers." 

"We know this is going to sell," said Herring. 
"Once we've raised enough cash, then we'll get on with 
selling our ideas. We just don't want our campaign to be 
like Paul Tsongas'." 

The idea for the calendar came from a marathon 
strategy session held by Common Sense last month, said 
party operative Adam Lee Coleco. "We were fresh out of 
ideas," he said, "until someone said, 'Hey, why don't we 
bare a little flesh?"' 

Herring said at first that the calendar would be 
released either when Polity comes out with the much-
anticipated Teacher and Course Evaluation book or when 
the Common Sense party gets some respect. He then 
reflected and felt a more realistic date would be "March 
32nd." 

"Look at the success of JFK and Wild Bill Clinton 
—you can't argue with thoseresults. You've got to know 
your constituents," said Herring. "HereatStony Broke it's 
buns, buns, buns. If we can't appeal to them ideologically, 
we'll have to do physically. We would rather utilize other 
methods of campaigning, but hey." 

Herring said none of the photos would be re
leased before the calendar is published, sometime after 
March 32nd. USB Weakly has learned, though, that the 
centerfold of the Common Sense calendar will be party 
gadfly Airhead Rosenfertilizer. 

Polity President Dan Sloppyman, asked what he 

thought of Common Sense's strategy, said, "They think 
they can intimidate me into baring my butt But I wouldn't 
stoop that low. Hey, I said, 'butt. But' — isn't that 
something?" Continued Sloppyman, "Besides, I've seen 
the centerfold picture, and that's not even Airhead 
Rosenfertilizer's body — believe me, I know." 

Centerfold Rosenfertilizer contended that the 
body is his. "While everyone else was curling brewskys 
at Daytona, I was pumping iron. I'm 120 pounds of 
bulging muscles." Of Sloppyman, he said, "He's just 
jealous." 

Herring told USB Weakly that he hopes to sell 
the calendars for $10. "We haggled about the price for a 
long time and felt the calendar was worth the money. 
We're talking about Grade A beef." Herring went on to 
say that the calendars would be "fat." When asked what he 
meant by "fat," he said that he wasn't quite sure, but that 
he had heard officers of the Student Activities Board use 
the term repeatedly, so he figured it was something good. 

On the surface the calendar would appear to be in 
direct violation of Common Sense's stance concerning 
controversial funding by the National Endowment for the 
Arts. But Herring said that he would send Tipper B. Sure, 
an overprotective parent who is the wife of Senator A1B. 
Sure, the first copy of the calendar. "In fact," said Herring, 
"I'm going to sign my name across my butt like Roseanne 
Arnold and big 'ol what's his name." 

Herring said he was not concerned that the 
release date for the calendar, which will cover the year 
1997 — "we couldn't match the days and the dates, you 
know," said Coleco, "until that year, 'cause it'll be the 
same as some previous year" — was too soon. "We know 
there are a lot of sexually repressed people on campus who 
could probably use a calendar for that year," he said. "In 
fact, they'll be able to enjoy them for a full five years, 
won't they?" So far, though, the only advance orders have 
come from the College Republicans. 

-
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Common Sense centerfold Airhead Rosenfertilizer. 

Steinbrenner to bat for USB's baseball Division I move 
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At arecentpress conference held in Stony Brook's 
Holiday Out Yankees owner George Steinbrenner un
veiled his plans for helping the USB baseball program 
successfully make the move to Division 1 status. 

Following the 1992 season, Steinbrenner prom
ises that he will provide the financial backing the univer
sity would need to make the transition. He plans to 
accumulate the necessary capital for the enormous Divi
sion I budget by raising the price of beer to $6.25 a cup. 

When questioned by a reporter that beer prices 
might already be astronom ical, the former boss replied, "If 
you ask me, that's a pretty small price for the fans to pay 
to help make what is an otherwise dull game seem even 
remotely entertaining." 

Although his true motives remain unclear, much 
speculation has been made that Steinbrenner has repeat
edly sought for an amateur baseball team he could own, 
control and exploit since being banned from professional 
baseball two years ago. 

Steinbrenner dropped a second bombshell at the 
press conference when he announced that he intends to 
bring his own coaching staff to Stony Broke. He intimated 
to the stunned audience several of his prospective choices 
for managerial and coaching positions. Listed below is a 
rough sketch of what the new coaching staff might look 
like for the 1993 season: 

-Recently released Yankee shortstop Alvaro 
Espinoza, a career .243 hitter, will sign on as 
batting coach. 
-Former Yale starting pitcher George H. W. 

Bush to take on the role of pitching coach after 
being given his pink slip in November. 
-Steinbrenner said he would like to have ex-con 
Pete Rose as his strength and conditioning coach, 
but the odds are against it. 
-The manager's position is up for grabs, although 
Steinbrenner's attorneys are currently seeking 
Whoopie Goldberg to act as a conduit for the 
ghost of Billy Martin. 

In a show of support for the proposed Division I 
elevation, Stony Broke alum Roseanne Arnold has prom
ised to sing the national anthem before each home game as 
well as versions of the hit-song "I Touch Myself." 

While Steinbrenner was climbing into his limo 

after the conference had ended, a reporter asked him if he 
thought this undertaking might be in direct violation of 
baseball commissioner Fay Vincent's controversial rul
ing. The former boss' face turned red and he responded, 
"Tell that fat-headed wimp to go stick it." 

USB Weakly editor mamed in printing mishap 
Mysterious death coupled with surviving hand that 
chronicles Strong9s final minutes of terror 

Otto J. Strong, USB Weakly executive editor, 
was killed in a bizarre printing press mishap when he, 
according to witnesses, jumped into a printing press at the 
Polity Print Shop in the basement of the Student Union 
Building Monday. 

Strong's funny bone was crushed in the mishap. 
Miracously.however, Strong's hand surived the ordeal. At 
a seance Strong requested that USB Weakly let his hand 
write this story, instead of another staff reporter. No one is 
quite sure why. 

"I don't know how it happened," said Strong. 
"One minute I was a normal human being, and the next 
minute I felt like I was passing through a salad shooter. 
Within eleven seconds in was Purina Dog Chow." 

Christine Traci Lords/the manager of the Polity 
Print Shop, was distraught to learn that Strong had died in 
the Print Shop. "Now how am I supposed to print up these 
Polity newsletters?" she asked. 

As usual, Public Safety said that the case has 
them baffled. However, after overhearing a portion of a 
press conference attended by Dave Jokin, editor-in-chief 
of Statemess, Strong's hand has determined that foul play 
was involved. 

Jokin, Strong's former editor at Statesmess, told 
USB Weakly, that the campus will never be the same, but 
a CNN news camera later overheard Jokin say that, "it was 
about time Strong was iced. All I ever heard was, 'Funny 

Bone' this,' and 'Funny Bone' that,... well there ain't no 
'Funny Bone' no more." Jokin went on to say, "Well it 
looks like those voodoo dolls really do work. Let's see if 
we can make a Dick Young doll and have it march in a gay 
rights parade." 

After the press conference Strong's hand chal
lenges Jokin with the information obtained by CNN. Jokin 
became enraged and tried to attack Strong's hand. Jokin 
was restrained is now facing a Judiciary hearing. Judge 
Wapner will be presiding. 

Strong's family could not be reached for com
ment, primarily because Strong knew that if he contacted 
his family his folks would want his hand to take out the 
trash before they would answer any questions. 

"Well for one thing, he's a hell of a lot shorter," 
said University spokesman, A1 Sanomore. "Of course the 
university is saddened by the loss, I think that's some sot 
of university policy." 

Current managing editor, Christina Brown, will 
take over for Strong. "It's a shame he had to go out like this, 
I mean we rarely ever printed anything," said Brown. "I 
always would have figured he would have choked on some 
chili." 

Strong said he is going to relax for the net couple 
of weeks or so. He says he must undergo a lot of rehabili
tation in the weeks ahead. "We've got to tape an account of 
this for 'A Current Affair' next month." 



D E W E R ' S  P R O F I L E  
GEORGE HERBERT WALKER BUSH 
HOME: Washington, D.C., Maine, Texas, 
or any other state where a primary is 
going to be held. 
AGE: 67. 
PROFESSION: Playing golf, fishing, and, 
on occasion, President of the United 
States. 
HOBBY: Adopting as many ethnic grand
children as possible before elections. 
LAST BOOK READ: Presumed Innocent, 
Scott Turrow 

LATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: Hiding 
his broccoli under the mashed potatoes at 
a state dinner. 
WHY I DO WHAT I DO: "Where else 
could I find a job?" 
QUOTE: "Recession,... what reces
sion!?!" 
PROFILE: Sickly, don't let him sit next to 
you at dinner. 
HIS SCOTCH: Whatever John Tower's 
drinking. 
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EXECUTIVE EDITOR'S WARNING: Excessive 
consumpion by students, faculty and staff may result in 
increased tuition, decreased course selections and layoffs. 
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